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Upcoming Activities and Events 
Mon, 31 Oct, 3 PM. Competition: Deadline for Digital Image Submissions: Juxtaposition. Submit 
your digital entries with the required competition forms via email: cpsdigital2020@gmail.com. Club 
members only.  

Mon, 31 Oct. Exhibition: Drop off framed photos for the CPS exhibit, Sewell Mill Cultural Center, 
located at 2051 Lower Roswell Rd, Marietta, GA 30068. Club exhibitors only. 

Thu, 3 Nov. FYI: Deadline for Fun in the Park Photo Contest. Details here. All are welcome to 
participate in this Cobb County Parks contest (not a club activity). 

Thu, 3 Nov – Sat, 17 Dec Exhibit: Month-long CPS Member Exhibit at Sewell Mill Library, 2051 
Lower Roswell Rd, Marietta, GA 30068 (see opening night on Thu, 3 Nov below). All are welcome. 

 

Thu, 3 Nov, 6 PM Exhibit: Opening Night CPS Member Exhibit Reception and People’s Choice 
Award voting at Sewell Mill Library/Cultural Center, 2051 Lower Roswell Rd, Marietta, GA 30068. 
We’re back at Sewell Mill! All are welcome. 

 

Sat, 5 Nov. Field Trip: North Georgia’s Waterfalls. Rick Olson, our seasoned “Mr. Everything in  
North Georgia’s Water Wilderness” field trip leader will take us to two different waterfalls than we 
photographed last year. You can RSVP/Signup here. All are welcome. 

FYI: Sun, 6 Nov. DST 2022 Ends. Clocks back.  

Mon, 7 Nov, 7 PM. Competition: Theme: Juxtaposition. Join us for our in-person Competition 
meeting at Sewell Mill Library/Cultural Center, 2051 Lower Roswell Rd, Marietta, GA 30068. After the 
meeting, we’ll meet up in a local restaurant for more social time. All are welcome. 

Mon, 7 Nov. Social Media. Monthly Photo Challenge. All club members will receive an email 
detailing the challenge topic and the hyperlink to upload their photos to our club’s Facebook page 
album. The Photo Challenge is not competitive but gives members and visitors an opportunity to 
challenge themselves with a specific theme and receive helpful, constructive feedback from fellow club 
members. All are welcome 

mailto:cpsdigital2020@gmail.com
https://www.cobbcounty.org/parks/programs/fun-park-photo-contest
https://forms.gle/9CSmS5fBwryw93bW9


Fri, 12 Nov. Exhibit: Deadline to submit images for the Wilderness Photography Foundation 
(WPF) Tour. More details to come but the club is allocated six slots to showcase fine art photographs 
in a traveling exhibition to six or more galleries in 2023 – 2024. WPF website information on the 
hosting galleries here. Club members only. 

Mon, 21 Nov, 7 PM. Continuing Education: Presentation Evening. Join our evening’s Zoom 
Educational Presentation here. All are welcome. 

Tue, 22 Nov, 7 PM. New Members: CPS Welcome/New Member Zoom Orientation. Dee Dee 
Bonesteel, Welcome Chair, welcomes our newest members to learn about our club resources and 
review the process to compete in our club's competition. Q&A time is included. The Zoom meeting 
URL will be emailed to all new club members. 

FYI, Thu, 24 Nov. Thanksgiving. 

Mon, 28 Nov, 3 PM. Deadline for Digital Image Submissions: Second Chance. Only open only to 
2022 monthly competition photos that placed Second Place through Honorable Mention to compete for 
a wild card first place in all three categories: Novice, Standard: Color, and Standard: Monochrome. 
The three “Second Chance” winners will be added to their respective category and compete for our 
club’s “Best of the Year” (Photos of the Year). Submit the names of the digital entries (you can submit 
three winning photos per applicable category; no need to send the digital photo.) with the required 
competition form(s) via email: cpsdigital2020@gmail.com. Winning 2022 competition members 
only.   

Future Activities and Events 
Mon, 5 Dec, 7 PM. Competition: Second Chance. All 2022 photographs that placed Second Place 
through Honorable Mention have a “second chance” (Standard: Color, Standard: Monochrome, and 
Novice). The winner from the three categories will go on to compete with the other first place monthly 
photographs for Best of the Year/Photo of the Year. All are welcome to attend at our in-person 
meeting at Sewell Mill Library/Cultural Center at 2051 Lower Roswell Rd, Marietta, GA 30068. 

 

 

 

Fri, 9 Dec, 7 PM. Social: Annual Awards Ceremony, Speaker, and Dinner at Marietta Fish Market. 
Please RSVP/Sign up by Sun, 4 Dec so we can notify the restaurant. You can RSVP/Sign up here. 

Mon, 19 Dec, 10:30 – 7:30 PM. Exhibit: Pick up CPS Exhibit photos at Sewell Mill Library, 2051 
Lower Roswell Rd, Marietta, GA 30068. Club Exhibitors only. 

Winter/Spring 2023. Learning Workshop. Painting with Light. Club members only. 

Winter/Spring 2023. Extended Field Trip: Saint Augustine/Viera, FL. Club members only.  

http://www.wpfus.org/projects
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3697893456
mailto:cpsdigital2020@gmail.com
https://forms.gle/GzxvPL8NCN1iWiis9


Notes From Around Our Club 
Competition Evening- Food. Our Competition evening, at Sewell Mill Cultural 
Center, featured Andy Wilson as our evening’s competition judge. Andy took time to 
explain in detail our photographic strengths and ways to make the competition 
photographs even better. Winning photos from all three Divisions (Color, 
Monochrome, and Novice) are in this magazine issue. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presentation Evening. JapanFest. Our presenters, CPS JapanFest photographers, presented a 
session of photos from the weekend-long venue with tips of how they solved editing issues and told 
interesting background stories to the many interesting photos. View the video here. 

 

  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwdRuEmwGqfg1YNRgFLVyEw


Welcome to Our New Club Members.  

Brava Henson. “I have my grandmother to thank, affectionately 
called “Big Mama”, who gave me my first camera - (Polaroid) at the 
age of 8 or 9 years old for Christmas. As a child, I recall a couple of 
photographs that inspired me.  

The first was the photograph of me as a baby with Big Mama’s hands 
holding me. Prentice Hall Polk was another great influence in my life. 
Through a photograph of my great grandfather, he captured the true 
essence of who my great grandfather was, especially through his 
eyes. “The eyes are the seat of the soul”; this is why I am so inspired 
to photograph the eyes of people, particularly the giraffe. I try to 
capture moments and life experiences that will last for generations to 
come like the picture (Henry Baker | RISD Museum) of my great 
grandfather. 

I officially started my photography business in 2012, focusing on special events such as baby 
showers, expecting mothers, bridal showers, engagement parties. My favorite hobbies include fishing 
and being outdoors. This gives me a wonderful opportunity to capture the beauty of nature through my 
lens. I have a passion for life, love, and creativity. I enjoy creating stories that reflect the joys and 
memories of my childhood and the vitality of life. As I continue to embrace life and gratitude, I work as 
a life coach and noted public speaker to have a positive influence on others. 

“Life is like a camera. Focus on what's important. Capture the good times. And if things don't work out, 
just take another shot.” Ziad K. Abdelnour ” 

Mike Ramy. “Mike’s contributions to the field of professional 
Wildlife and Nature Photography are as numerous as they are 
diverse. The Atlanta area native has covered the Southeastern USA 
as an award-winning videographer, scuba diver, and documentary 
film maker producing informative imagery to educate and bring  
awareness to the monumental challenges the natural environment 
faces on a perpetual basis. After decades of work in the film industry 
he also took his personally owned business, Rock Art, Ltd, to a 
pinnacle of excellence both nationally and internationally. 

Currently, Mike is a consistently active member of the Nature 
Photographers Network where  he was formally a critique moderator 
from 2012 thru 2018, the North American Nature  Photography 
Association and a lifetime member of the Georgia Nature 

Photographer’s Association. Mike conducts photography tours and workshops throughout the 
southeast aboard his custom-built camera boat. His annual Tennessee River Sandhill Crane Tour and 
Florida Spring Break Tour are very popular with the avid nature photographer. Mike’s stunning 
imagery is eagerly accepted into many regional, national and international  juried photography 
competitions where it places on the podium more often than not.  

His solo exhibition of ‘Nature’s Generosity’ has been exhibited in local and regional galleries over the  
past several years.  The dedication, focus, and loyal commitment of Mike’s devotion toward ecological 
and  conservation concerns has inspired the creation of the Wilderness Photography Foundation., The 
proceeds from the sale and use of his images and Guided River  Tours are reinvested into 
conservational efforts. Mike connects with the public through photography competitions , speaking 
engagements, solo gallery exhibitions, and donations of his images to worthy causes.” 

https://risdmuseum.org/art-design/collection/henry-baker-842231
https://www.precisionepoxy.com/


Kerry Maxwell. “Originally from New York, I say I am a 
southerner by choice -- I was a corporate nomad but fortunate 
enough to spend most of my career in Florida, Georgia, and North 
Carolina.  

After semi-retiring from a specialty area in banking at the end of 
2021, I am spending more time on my interest in travel, photography, 
cooking and spending time with my two children, their spouses and 
the five grandkids. 

I’ve been Interested in photography ever since I can remember, 
family, career, and travel left little time to pursue the art. Black and 
white photography has always been a favorite, but I also enjoy the 
historic and alternative processes such as cyanotype, albumen 
prints, and hand coloring of photographic prints. My to-do list for 

retirement includes investing more time in digital artistry, utilizing mixed media such as encaustics, 
applying photographic processes to non-traditional mediums and getting back into film photography 
with a couple of vintage cameras.” 

Belated birthday wishes to our newest member, Margaret Waage who celebrated her October 
birthday 

CPS Annual Awards Ceremony, Speaker, and Dinner.  

Our annual “social event of the year” will be held at the Marietta Fish Market, located at 3185 Canton 
Rd, Marietta, GA 30066. We will review the high points of 2022, recognize club members who 
contributed to the club’s successful year, recognize our top photographers and the best photos of 
2022, and a little surprise for a well-deserving club member. 

Please RSVP/Sign up by Sunday, 4 December so we can let the staff know our attendance. You can 
RSVP/Sign up here. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

They Say It’s Your 

Birthday 

• Jim Didia, 17 Nov 
• Jeff Scurry, 21 Nov 
• Phyllis Westland, 18 Nov 
• Rob Hale*, 19 Nov 
• Judy Ghormley, 28 Nov 

https://forms.gle/ijERAT7hp7uwaiph6


2022 Year to Date Competition Standing- Overall and By Division Leaders.  
Overall:  Paul Shimek  
Novice:  Mary Ann Ortiz, Joy Rogers 
Monochrome: Paul Shimek 
Color:   Mark Chandler  

Where Is Our Club Meeting Now? We use the same URL as our 3rd Monday’s Presentation 
Zoom meetings here. 

P Completed! 2022 Learning Workshop Opportunities to Improve Your 
Portrait/Family Photography. 

Congratulations to all members who were steadfast in following most of the six opportunities to better 
your portrait/family posing, studio lighting, and editing techniques. 

P Sat, 25 June 1st Workshop: Studio and Natural Lighting Workshop w Melissa Moody  

P Sat, 16 July 2nd Workshop: Natural and Venue Lighting Workshop w Jeff and Phyllis 
Westland 

P Fri, 12 August, 
7 PM 

Social Evening and Venue Photography Field Trip- Evening with the Fly 
By Radio Band at the Roswell City Hall Concert On the Hill. 

P Sat, 27 August, 
12 PM  

3rd Workshop: Studio Portrait and Head Shots at Sewell Mill Library at 
2051 Lower Roswell Road Marietta, GA 30068 with Melissa Moody and 
Pat Fahey 

P Sat/Sun, 17/18 
Sep 

JapanFest at Gas South’s Duluth Convention Center. See photos here. 

P Sat, 2 Oct, 
Noon 

4th Workshop:Take Your Photo Editing Up a Step Workshop w Ümit 
Yüksel and other club members at Switzer Library, 266 Roswell St NE, 
Marietta, GA 30060 

  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3697893456
https://www.flybyradio.com/
https://www.flybyradio.com/
https://www.roswellgov.com/discover-us/calendar/music-on-the-hill
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=2051%20Lower%20Roswell%20Road%20Marietta%2C%20GA%2030068%2C%20US&hl=en&authuser=0
https://www.facebook.com/media/set?set=oa.1495217260902818&type=3
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x14942891614452658090&id=YN873x14942891614452658090&q=Cobb+County+Public+Library+System+-+Switzer&name=Cobb+County+Public+Library+System+-+Switzer&cp=33.95004653930664%7e-84.54395294189453&ppois=33.95004653930664_-84.54395294189453_Cobb+County+Public+Library+System+-+Switzer
https://www.bing.com/local?lid=YN873x14942891614452658090&id=YN873x14942891614452658090&q=Cobb+County+Public+Library+System+-+Switzer&name=Cobb+County+Public+Library+System+-+Switzer&cp=33.95004653930664%7e-84.54395294189453&ppois=33.95004653930664_-84.54395294189453_Cobb+County+Public+Library+System+-+Switzer


2021/2022 CPS Presentation Evenings Available for Viewing.  

 

 

 

 

Hylos Barrett, our intrepid Vice President, took on the challenge to record every monthly presentation 
since Jan 2021 as well as recording most of our Zoom Learning Workshops. He’s maximizing 
technology for us to learn/refresh presented concepts/techniques after the original presentation. 

Catch up on our past 2021 and 2022 presentations and online learning workshops here.  

CPS 2022/2023 Monthly Competition Schedule. 

* July and September Competition evenings are pushed back a week due to the 4th of July and Labor 
Day holidays. 

  

Monday Deadline 
for Digital 

Submission 

Monday 
Competition 

Evening 

Competition Theme 

September 26 October 3 Food 
October 31 November 7 Juxtaposition 
November 28 December 5 Second Chance (winning 2022 photos) 

2023 
January 2 January 9 General (no two year restriction) 
January 30 February 6 Texture 
February 27 March 6 Reflections 
March 27 April 3 Simplicity/Minimalism 
April 24 May 1 Composition: Balance 
May 29 June 5 Patterns 
July 3 July 10 * Macro 
July 31 August 7 Portrait 
September 4 September 11 * Toys 
September 25 October 2 Shapes 
October 30 November 6 Windows 
November 27 December 4 Second Chance (winning 2023 photos) 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwdRuEmwGqfg1YNRgFLVyEw


Around Kennesaw/Around Acworth Magazines- CPS Photo Competition Winners. 

 

Congratulations to our August competition winners, theme: Buildings. 

• 1st Place Novice: Holding Up the Wall, Brava Henson 
• 1st Place Monochrome: Inside Ponce Inlet Lighthouse, Melissa Moody. 
• 1st Place Color: Window Dressing, Jeff Westland 
• 2nd Place Novice: San Felipe Armory, Mary Ann Ortiz 
• 3rd Place Novice: From Another Time, Joy Rogers 

 
Every month, winning photos have a chance to “strut your photographic prowess” in both the online 
and print magazine formats of the Around Acworth and Around Kennesaw magazines. 

You can also view the online magazine’s double truck layout (above) here. 

Do You need help uploading Weekly Photo Challenges to Facebook?  

Email our Social Media Chair, Mark Chandler: mchan18078@aol.com 

 

  

https://issuu.com/aroundaboutcommunitymagazines/docs/10-22_around_kennesaw_webfinal/52
mailto:mchan18078@aol.com


CPS Field Trip: Chalktoberfest. A favorite annual field trip for our members, the day’s 
Fall weather held nicely and afforded many photographs (1 of 2). View the photos here. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.615698120031895&type=3


 CPS Field Trip: Chalktoberfest. Continued (2 of 2). 

  



Photo Challenge of the Month: Landscape. View all photos here. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=oa.667369614760919&type=3


CPS Field Trip: Rural Georgia Churches. After driving two hours southeast from Marietta, I 
realized I’d mistakenly titled the field trip, “North Georgia” Rural Churches. I realize now it should’ve 
been “Central Georgia”. Left to Right: Rob Herman, Mark Chandler, Amanda Jenkins, Pat Fahey, 
and Ümit Yüksel. 

Because the field trip was two days ago, we’ll hold off linking the field trip photos to SmugMug or 
Facebook. More in the November edition. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  



 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 

◄ 2nd Place: 
Flowers at 
Breakfast,  

Joy Rogers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

◄ 3rd Place: 
My Berry Love, 
Brava Henson 

 

Novice Winners 
 



 
 
  

▲ 2nd Place: 
Berries and Cookies, Mark Buckert 

 
3rd Place: 

Cascading Red Onion, Melissa Moody 
► 
 
 
 

HM: 
Active Breakfast, Umit Yuksel ► 

 
▼HM: 

Ellijay Apples, Angie Nasrallah 

Color Winners 
 



 
  Monochrome  

Winners 
 

◄ 2nd Place: 
Powdered Sugar, Angie 

Nasrallah 
 

3rd Place: 
Seafood, Paul Shimek ▼ 

 

 
◄ HM: 

Maghreb Evening, Kerry Maxwell 
 
 

HM: 
Egg cellence, Jeff Westland ▼   

 



Member-2-Member’s Classifieds and Websites 

Email faheyatlanta@gmail.com if you have photographic items for sale or events that you or your 
business would like to advertise in our next magazine. Advertising your business website is OK as 
well. We encourage you, a member in good standing, to use your magazine as a resource. 

Feel free to use our club’s Google Group email to identify photographic items for sale. The email 
address to use is:  cobbphotographicsociety@googlegroups.com. 

 
African 2023 Tour. Michael Parvin, one of our newer members, wanted to pass on a notice of an 
upcoming tour to Tanzania in Aug 2023. For more information, contact Lauren Rock, 4043723403 or 
visit Tanzania Escapes. 

  

Fri, 12 Nov. Exhibit: Deadline to submit images for the Wilderness Photography Foundation 
Tour. Our club is allocated six slots to showcase fine art photographs in a traveling exhibition to six or 
more galleries in 2023 – 2024. **[Editor: More club information/image selection in a few days]** 

Mike Ramy, one of our newest club members, has details below: 

“I’m honored to invite six images from the Cobb Photographic Society membership to be included into 
the upcoming ‘Nature’s Generosity’ Traveling Exhibition 2023 - 2024. We currently have six confirmed 
Galleries with two more in the works for the first event, additional information can be found at 
www.WPFus.org/projects. [Editor: Selection of the six membership photographs will be up to the club 
leadership].  

We are looking for your very best framed Fine Art Nature Photography (no canvas or metal works) to 
be included alongside other ‘Top-Tier’ works already committed for exhibition. All works must be for 
sale with the artist receiving 100% of the sale price, less the gallery commission if sold. Works not sold 
will be returned to the artist after completion of the tour. 

All images a part of the tour along with each artist bio will be included in the event publication, a coffee 
table style book that will be published by the WPF to commemorate the event. We will need to know if 
you want to take part in this event within the next two weeks and what images will be included by the 
end of December.. Website information on the hosting galleries here. “ 

Please contact Mike Ramy with any general questions at (404) 500-7285 or mramy85@hotmail.com. 

 

mailto:cobbphotographicsociety@googlegroups.com
https://www.dynamic-escapes.com/tanzania-dark-skies-2023/
http://www.wpfus.org/projects
http://www.wpfus.org/projects
http://squarespace.com/


Photography Basics with Mark Chandler- January 2023 (4 classes). 

     

Class information: Jan 2023, Smyrna Parks and Recreation, meeting Thursday evenings from 6 PM 
to 7:30 PM. More information about the course will be forthcoming next month.  

Mark Chandler is one of our leading club photographers.  

Mark has long demonstrated a top-notch ability to capture photographs but also share his knowledge 
with others. 

Questions? Email Mark at mchan18078@aol.com 
 

Member/Club Supporter Website. 

Andy Wilson. Andy Wilson, a professional photographer, is a longtime 
friend of the club who provides his experience, on occasion, to judge 
our monthly competitions.  

As this month’s judge, Andy shared his insight on each photo that would 
help us strengthen our photo skills. Andy wasn’t shy to point out general 

comments to help us with composition in future compositions. 

You can visit Andy’s Facebook page (Andrew Wilson Studios) here. 

  

mailto:mailto:%20mchan18078@aol.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/39354591645/user/1473977881


Articles, Photo News, Tips & Tricks, and Featured Website 

What’s New Lightroom 12 and Portrait Masking Deep Drive Videos. 

Matt Kloskowski, a noted Adobe products 
educator, released two free videos for the 
changes in Lightroom Classic version 12 and 

how the updates can speed up your portrait 
masking and using adaptive presets. 

FYI, Matt offers paid online LR and Photoshop 
courses but these free mini-courses are 
excellent update overviews.  

You can view the videos (What’s New) 11:22 
here and (Portrait Masking) 18:15 here. 

 

One Application of the Lightroom Classic 2023 mask feature. 
 

 
 
Adding a spotlight on the background: BEFORE (left photo) to AFTER (right photo) Steps: 

1.  (BEFORE) Create New Mask > Select Background. Slightly darken (background changes to 
darker gray). 

2. Create New Mask > Add Radial Gradient. Size the circle over the performer's face and top of 
shoulders and lighten (bright white circle is over the performer's face and top of shoulders). 

3. From the Radial Gradient mask layer, click Subtract, and click Select Subject. The performer's 
face and shoulders selection is subtracted from the bright, white, radial gradient circle 

4. (AFTER) Simulating a rear flash on the backdrop, the bright white circle appears to come from 
behind the model. 

Tip: Whenever possible, photograph your subject against a solid (white shade preferred) colored 
background. It’ll make the job of separating the subject from the background MUCH easier in 
Lightroom or Photoshop.  

Lightroom 2023 added a masking option to mask the 
background in one click (Select Background).  

Previously, in masking, we had to mask the subject, 
duplicate the layer, and invert the current selection. I 
find the 2022 masks: Subject and Sky have an even 
better refined selection around the edges. 

Adobe also added: Object selection, detailed portrait 
editing, content aware remove, and more minor 
features for Lightroom. 

https://mattk.com/whats-new-in-lightroom-12-oct-2022-update/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=MAJOR+New+Lightroom+Update+%28What+s+New%29+%F0%9F%93%B7&utm_campaign=Lightroom+Update+%28October+Update%29
https://mattk.com/lightroom-portrait-masking-deep-dive/?utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=MAJOR+New+Lightroom+Update+%28What+s+New%29+%F0%9F%93%B7&utm_campaign=Lightroom+Update+%28October+Update%29


Why Pro Landscape Photographers Use These Productivity Hacks. 
 
Mark Denney covers topics that we all need to be 
reminded over time: time of day, leading lines, 
“shooting for the crop [zoom out just a bit]”, look 
around, … 
 
View the 12:35 video here. 
 
 
 
 

Featured Website From the Internet.  
 

National Geographic’s Best Wildlife 
Photos. 
. 
The photos will make you laugh, smile, but 
more importantly, touch your heart with their 
beauty, simplicity, and capturing decisive 
moments in nature. 
 
Since it’s Halloween, I figured I would select 
the first photo and rename to: “The One Bat 
Who Didn’t Get Away”.  
 
View the website here. 

 

 

 

 

 

D 

  

Credits Fernando Belmar, Daniel Nunez,  

Jose Martinez 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jhwwbaT5mVc
https://apple.news/AO4M73AonTIuXs5oKw3an1Q


 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Did you enjoy our club’s monthly magazine? 
 

Our club is a great community to expand your photo skills and make new friendships with other 
photographers. 

 
Come join us! 

 
   

 
 
 
 

http://www.cobbphotosociety.com/membership 
 

 
 
 

http://www.cobbphotosociety.com/membership
http://www.cobbphotosociety.com/membership
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